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Mongo's 

"Unusual Variety Of Meats"

Mongolian cuisine, barbecue, a huge non-smoking area, buffet, and a

trendy atmosphere are among the trademark features of this restaurant.

The expansive range in meat, seafood and vegetable preparations take

guests by surprise as the wait staff patiently await your order with a smile.

The dessert list is full of delightful options and each item promises a

perfect end to your meal.

 +49 89 2323 0917  www.mongos.de/de/resta

urant/muenchen.php

 munchen@mongos.de  Oberanger 28, Near St.

Jakobs Platz, Munich
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Zum Koreaner 

"Tasty Koreans Street Food!"

This place is for the Koreans who absolutely love street food. Zum

Koreaner is spread over a street, with the tables and chairs right in front

where your dish is being cooked. Select from the wide range of meats,

fish, prawns and vegetables that are displayed in front of you. All in all, a

great place to stop by after a tiring day of shopping. Check out the

website or cal ahead for more details.

 +49 89 28 3115  www.zum-koreaner.de/  info@zum-koreaner.de  Amalienstraße 51, Munich

Cyclo Restaurant/Bar 

"Trip Down the Mekong, In Style!"

Restaurant Cyclo Bar is as much a hybrid on the inside as the name would

suggest! A mixture of a restaurant and bar, this upscale eatery is the place

to be on any night of the week. Restaurant Cyclo Bar strays away from

traditional Vietnamese soup Pho, offering its customers delicacies packed

with flavors like lemongrass and chili. Having been awarded top location

by PRINZ (a local Munich magazine) for three out of four years in a row,

this restaurant is known for its great food and ambiance. For a delicious

meal in the late hours of the afternoon or a twilight drink with friends,

head to Restaurant Cyclo Bar and experience a taste of Vietnam.

 +49 89 2880 8390  www.cyclo-restaurant.de/home/  Theresienstraße 70, Munich
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Savanna 

"Flavors of South Africa"

To experience delicious South African food, drop by Savanna. The

restaurant menu features authentic South African food that is prepared in

the traditional way using imported spices and flavoring. All well flavored

and cooked to perfection, the grilled items are frequent orders here. For

dessert, the Malva Poding is a must order.

 +49 89 5390 6363  www.savanna-

munich.com

 info@savanna-munich.com  Maistraße 63, Munich
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Iveria 

"Traditional Georgian Cuisine"

When you walk into Iveria Restaurant, the first thing you'll notice is the

aroma of spices wafting in the air, and the traditional Georgian costumes,

dolls and art on the walls. The restaurant serves a selection of traditional

Georgian food like Georgian Dumplings or Khinkhali served with a variety

of sides like beef, cheese or lamb; Cabbage Tolma, stuffed with meat;

deliciously refreshing Tsatsiki and much more. The ambiance is warm and

casual, and bookings are recommended as Iveria is quite small, as well as

popular. Don't forget to try their selection of Georgian wines and spirits to

accompany your meal.

 +49 89 2284 3993  www.iveria-muenchen.de  info@iveria-muenchen.de  Lindwurmstrasse 159 A,

Munich
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Champor 

"Flavors of Spice"

Take a break from the traditional Bavarian and continental cuisine and get

adventurous with oriental flavors at Champor. A brainchild of Kiren Alt,

that was established in 2004, this restaurant serves authentic cuisine

prepared in the Malaysian flair. Feast on tantalizing dishes of Asssam

Chicken, Tamarind Duck, Prawn Sodhi, Lemon Grass Beef Curry and

more, that are a beautiful blend of herbs and spices. Visit this eatery with

your friends or family and enjoy from their special menu. The adjoining

garden offers an idyllic space to dine in.

 +49 89 9931 7764  www.champor.de/restaura

nt/

 info@champor.de  Warthestraße 5, Munich
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